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THE CORNCOB AS A NEAR
POLITICAL ISSUE

Among the masterpieces of the lo

that District Hill smokes

corncob pipe merely to give the im

pression that he belongs among the
plain people

So District Attorney Jerome in New

York used to be attacked for smoking

cigarettes it being represented by the
plaintiffs that the cigarette was the
sign of indifference to duty Mark
Twain has said that the corncob is the
pipe preferred by gqnhiBj and the case

of Tennyson and of Mark Twain him-

self is cited
But politically we have no precedent-

to consider Grant the heaviest smok
er among the Presidents had a taste
for strong cigars traditional cari-

cature of the ward boss reveals a cigar
tipped upward at a pugnacious or pos-

sibly villainous angle But on the
other hand there are wellknown and
successful ward bosses who do not
smoke at all Governor Hughes whom
so many regard as the ideal man in
public office snyikas from half a dozen
to a dosen of the choicest cigars ovary
day yet no one has yet hinted that
on that account he must be secretly in
league with some bloated enemies of
the people

PORTO RICOS EXPERIENCE
WITH HOOKWORM

Just at this when John D
Rockefeller has announced that he will
give a million dollars to fight the hook
worm in the South it is worth while
to consider the experience of Porto
Rico with the hookworm That ex-

perience shows conclusively that the
hookworm can be conquered and it leads
straight to the conclusion that the
Rockefeller donation rightly applied
will clear the South of the disease

In the Spanish regime there was
continual eomplaint of the lazy list-
less ahifUaee and anaemic people of
Porto Rico They could not be de-

pended on for labor Chief of interest
for them in life was gambling and cock-
fighting But the Spaniards held it was
due to decadence The real cause hey
seem never to have suspected

When the Americans took possession
of the island in 1898 they found proba-
bly threefourths of the population in
this rundown and anaemic condition
of which the Spanish complained Med-
ical officers of the army saw but did
not understand Not until an army
medical officer Capt Bailey K Ashford
made a careful the
real cause dtoorered Then it was
realized that the terrible hookworm
disease had seined on probably 700000
pH ple out of aottt a million inhabi-
tants in Porto Rieo

Following Captain discov-
eries there was a systematic campaign
against the hookworm in Porto Rico It
is still being kept up It has achieved
great result The hookworm still
i ienty of victims but the mortality
2uus been greatly reduced and the die
fuse is being wiped out gradually The
Joative are improving visibly Their
unwillingness to work was not laziness

r decadence but the hookworm one of
the most terrible praaii ee in exist-
ence

Porto Rico had no find
but wonders have been dons As mock
and more CAN be done end wil be
dune in the South It means a new
era for a number of the Southern
Mates The Porto Itieaa experience
Khows however that not only must
patients be treated bt that
jtien must taught to observe the
principles of sanitation

a mAP FOR SCHOOL-
CHILDREN

Philadelphia hac beeR experimenting
with providing penny lunches to the
pupils of one of Ute leading aehoote
The ttxperfaowt been eminently
successful It eonsisia in furnishing
the simplest foods for a penny such-

a a roll or a bowl of wholesome soup
Only foods of the beat quality am pro-
vided and it bean found that many
of the children are turned away from
the cheap candles and unit stuff sold by
street venders

The result fa that philanthropic
have agreed to advance the mOtley

needed to establish the penny lunch
in other schools of the city In con
Bequenpe of this the children of the
Philadelphia schools will have good and
substantial food at the lowest possible
cost and there will be physical and
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mental if not moral improvemont
The experience of Philadelphia is one
that parents educators and all persona
interested in the schools here and else-

where would do well to contemplate

A LOOK AT THE FLOATING
WHITE HOUSE

Pictures of the lighthouse tender
Oleander the vessel aboard which
President Taft is making the trip
down the Mississippi show her io be
much the same in size and shape as
the old Southern river boats that have
had a picturesque prominence since the
days before the war It was Robert
Fulton whose centennial New York
has lately been celebrating who began
the development pf Ohio and Mississippi
river traffic and the Oleander looks
as if she might be a real daughter of

the ungainly light draft steamer
that Fulton built and shipped West less
than century ago

The President himself is very fe
miliar with these oldfashioned craft
They ply the Ohio on the banks of
which sits high his own thriving city
of Cincinnati the Ohio that in its
straggling way forms part of the

borderline between the North and
the South

Up from Louisville to Cincinnati
come these lowseated steamboats with
twin funnels and a big barrel paddle-
wheel astern with room on the lower
decks for the thoroughbreds of the
Blue Grass districts bound for Middle
West and Eastern tracks and with
the antiquated staterooms on the main
deck Negroes are still as of yore the
deckhands and they hustle to and fro
at the wharf under the vigilant eye of
the mate just as they did half a cen-

tury ago An interesting sight half
business and half
twentieth century and half remnant of
antebellum times

Not a fancy boat to travel on this
Oleander or any of her sisters but at
the same time a vessel bound through-
a land fragrant with chivalry and
hospitality

MR DAWES OPPOSED TO A
CENTRAL BANK

Whatever may be the merits of the
plan to establish a central bank of is
sue it has long been clear that this
plan will meet with the most bitter op-

position in and out of Congreee
This fact is emphasized by a state-

ment recently given out by so able an
authority on financial matters as
Charles G Dawes former Comptroller
of the Currency now at the head of
a large financial institution in Chica-

go Mr Dawes says he is opposed to
a central bank chiefly because legisla-
tive exigencies would require changes
in the policy of the central bank which
would create dangerous financial sit-

uations He holds that the experience-
of States with the first and
second United States banks indicates
that the central bank idea will fail

Mr Dawes takes the ground first
that no theoretical plans can protect
in a republic any quasipolitical insti-
tution of real financial power from leg-

islative or demagogic attack second
such attacks would result in financial
conditions that would be dangerous

More than this Mr Dawes holds that
the entire banking system would be
peculiarly sensitive to attack under
the central bank plan because the cen-

tral bank would have on deposit a
large share of the banking reserves of
the nation

While it is undoubtedly true that
the supporters of the central bank plan
can make a strong case for it in many
respects and while the need is plain
for taking the kinks out of our financial
system such arguments as those of Mr

coming from a man of such
standing as he cannot be brushed aside
They must be met and answered to the
satisfaction of the public or the central
bank will sot be established Senator
Aldrich is about to start on a mission
of education in favor of the central
bank to Western cities He will en
counter some large obstacles to his plan
and will have need for all biB

and persuasive powers

SHALL MARYLAND BE
WIDER PHILADELPHIA

State of Maryland will decide
next Tuesday if it desires to be
Philadelphia That is all there is to the
whole question of disenfranchisement
Shall a party be given the State in a
grip like iron

Of course this issue has been clouded
confused plastered over It has boost

called a plan toprovide an educational
test a scheme to eliminate a great body
of ignorant voters a device to make
Maryland a white mans State and
entrust her elections to white voters
who would instinctively divide into
parties approximately equal But in
the end the only reasonable prospect-
is that if the amendment carries it
will give the present Democratic ma-

chine a majority of 20000 voters in
Baltimore and 40000 or 60000 voters
in the State

If Maryland wants an educational
test ami it ought to have one as soon
as possible let it have an educational
test not aimed afany one section of
citizens No lasting good government
will result from any other kind of an
educational test If Maryland wants
to be a white mans State lot the
dominant party nominate men who
will appeal to the good judgment of
the 26000 white independents in the
State The party that can hold those
votes need not fear negro domination
from any 15000 negro voters
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the negro vote as says the Baltimore
News is pure speculation But what
the Democratic machine would do with
its present opposition seriously weak-

ened is open to no speculation what
ever It would make a great State as
corrupt and apparently contented as
the city of Philadelphia

The present situation is not ideal
But the disenfranchisingamondmont is
not the way to make it better It is
the very best way in the world to
make it worse

WOMENS STANDING IN THE
MIKADOS LAND

The half a dozen Japanese ladies
whom Boston has had the pleasure-
of entertaining how they must have
talked among themselves about the suf-

fragists and suffragettes I But
Did the honorable Baronesa Shibu

sawa mean to spring a little joke when
she told an interviewer that the phrase

Votes for Women had no meaning
for herself and her honorable sisters
ftom ChryBanthemum Land 1

We can understand themos gracious
baroness surprise over the existence of
a servant problem on this side of the
Pacific Servants unions and Thurs
day halfholidays are unknown in Nip-
pon nor is it possible in Tokyo or
Hokodate or Yokohama to enter an
employment office and find applicants-
for jobs passing judgment upon creden-
tials of wouldbe employers

However we know very that in
Japan as in every other land of any
importance women have played no
minor part in the progress of civiliza-
tion To a woman we believe is due
the establishment of some of the fore
most charitable institutions in Japan
Women have attained prominence in
Japan as poets and artists though in
these fields they do not really rival the
men and they are gaining headway
in other professions and in the trades
The old castle distinctions are slowly
but surely being erased

Mrs Pankhurst lisa told about the
ridiculous not to say unjust laws
handicapping women in England The
remarks of the Baroness Shibusawa in
dicate that in Japan they do rot en-
courage such candor For though the
baroness says that nice worn n in
her charming country are not divorced
nevertheless the latest figure show
that the divorce rate in Japan is the
highest of all and that it was even
higher when the ancient laws were in
force

George Palsh editor of the London
Statist has inquired into the rapidity
with which wealth multiplies in the
United States He has found the total
annual Increase is about 5000000000 ayear Mr Paish te due to get a lot of
letters from anxious folk wondering
what became of their share

Unole Joe ducked and dodged
The President punched Uncle Joe

These sentences do not indicate there
was anything in the way of pugilism-
on the trip down the Mississippi
simply that the expressive metaphors of
the sporting editor have found their
way into politics

Colonel Roosevelt is not gutting all
the excitement of the chas Mr Loeb
is engaged in a hunt in New York that
is quite a strenuous as the experIence-
of his old chief

One authority informs us that Tam
many is in a panic Nevertheless we
prefer to wait and be shown when the
returns in election night

Grecian naval crisis has served the
excellent purpose of reminding every-
body that Greece has a navy anyhow

The Aviation Meeting

Baltimore means to get that aviation meet and wants tolend a helping hand at opportunity Baltimore American
The Washington aviation meet pro-

moters have broken another record bycollecting at the ofa minute This almost a-s d f Wrights performances
Baltimore

about WilburWrights flights near Washington
with army officer for passengers I
that they are made over ground thatcosts the Government 70day Near St Louis the Governmentcan rent the same area of groundequally good for the purpose at mae
than the price St LOUis Re-public

f
1C Washington raise ten thou-sand dollars in ten minutes for thoairship meet it to be able tofinance an airship trust in woekBaltimore Sun

Dr Wu and Spirits

Minister Wu has been tooting thetruth of the spirits He medium Omaha

It is a pleasure to know that theshades of departod Americans show nodifficulty whatever in expressing
in the Chinese Indian-apolis Star

A
By this time Minister Wu has recov-

ered from his surprise and is thinking
of all the questions he haveasked those spirits Chicago Post

4
Minister Wu is a little

clout when a medium materializes ualleged Chinese spook that converses
only in English Newark News

War in Nicara ua

Dispatches from Colon indicate thatinsurgents hay not yet
come to a full stop Omaha Be-

Little wonder that Nicaraguan ox
statesmen prefer exile prisons
Men have been known to survive the
experience of exile Lei

tiontats are doubtless sighing like Alex
ander for more to conquer
News from makes whole
situation look decidedly indigo for
President

j
As we understand it Belayas name

has posted for membership in the
club of the illustrious New
ark News
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TEACHER DEFENDS

Head of High School De
partment Takes Issue

With

That the language courses in theWashington High School combine ao
ouracy with a degree of speed above
the average that thy furnish the best
preparation for college courses avail
able and that they represent
modern methods In language instruction
are the statements made by Prof

head of the
modern language department in
Washington High Schools in answer to
critics of his department

particular critic whose charges
Professor SpanhOOfd take up on by
one is writer of an arUcle appear-
ing In a recent Issue of The Times and
signed Pater The writer who says
he was a teacher of languages in
a No them school declares the system

where he taught was to express
it mildly at fifty years ahead

work done here in Washington at
present

explaii log the courses laid out
in tho high E4hoolfl and their adapta-
bility to the requirements of

professoh explains the roa

and scientific COUP

Different In Courses
The difference in academic and
scientific courses he said is made

necessary by the divergency of age and
previous preparation of the punlls Tho
academic pupils have been grounded in
the rudiments of grammar by at

year of Latin while the scientific
pupils take up German in the first year
of their high school course and they
have sad no torsion language study at
alLIn none of the scientific sections
therefore can a certificate for inter-
mediate German be issued after the
third year of study

Aa well as can be Judged by
mentioned the professor said

where the boy was refused
to Cornell the boy must have attended
either the scientific course at one of
the Academic schools or t the
McKinley Manual Training School In
which case have ten the
full course of four years to obtain
credit for Intermediate German three
years being sufficient for elementary
German

Certificates Given
Students finishing the work of the

twoyear academic course are certified
for elementary German he says

Those pursuing the work of the three
year academic course are always credit
ed with intermediate German Students
pursuing the scientific course for three
years receive credit for elementary Ger-
man those who complete the course are
credited with intermediate German The
professor declared that no college ac

has yet refused to
credit a Washington boy or girl duly
certified to have completed successfully
the work of any of our
courses The professor quoted an ex
tract from the article says Ac-
cording to the Cornell catalogue three
years of German is required for the
student to be given credit for major
German two years credit for elemen-
tary German

The catalogue of Cornell University
the professor said for the last two
college years makes no mention what
ever of the time to be devoted to the
preparation of elementary and inter
mediate German but simply states that-
a total of 700 pages of classical and
contemporary prose and must be
satisfactorily covered by the prospective
college student

Ignorance of Conditions
The assertion that students in other

cities do In three years what we take
four to is based upon Ignorance of
the conditions which prevail generally
in this country More than M per cent

all the high schools and academies
offer academic courses only Washing
ton I am happy to is one of the
few progressive cities where the study
of a modern language may be pursued
for four years without a previous
knowledge of the dead languages There
I evident confusion in the mind of our
critic regarding the scientific sections
of the Washington schools and the
academic sections of the high schools of
other cities

It is further maintained by the
critic Prof Spanhoofd continued that
in other cities the book employed in our
beginners classes is always covered in
one and besides that a reading
book is used The same is
our academic sections Ii a scientific
section however composed of younger
students gramatlcai ideas beyond the
comprehension and metal capacity ot
the pupils are reserved for second
high school year Being the author of
the book in question I am in touch with
those usln it in other choos and find
that the majority of teachers of scien-
tific section follow this plan of gradual
advancement

Prof puts himself on rec-
ord M being opposed to the study of
grammar exclusively in the early stages
of the course He cites as an example

the evil results of plan a class
he attended In another city who could
conjugate verb after verb glibly but
had no idea of the shades of mooning at-
tached to the various tenses and In
some cases did not know the meaning-
of the root verb He a
knowledge of the meaning of varying
forms should go hand In hand the
study of themReading Matter

It is maintained by the critic that
pupils lose interest In their school
work and the reason i given that not
sufficient reading matter Is provided In
the first year an J when introduced in
the second and tiilrd year te too diffi
cultThe question of lost interest is dis-
posed of by figures which show that in
Central High School out of a total of
516 students in the second and third

421 elect modern language study
making It a close second to English
which is required of all-

An academic neclon reads about SOS
rages during the ond he said

A second year c titlfic section of aver-
age standing not only reads alt
matter in the Tehrbuch the text-
book in question but a book of short
stories a short novel and not infre-
quently a German play

MARINE BAND CONCERT ON

POTOMAC DRIVE
THIS AFTKRNOOX AT OCLOCK
William H Santelmann Leader

PROGRAM

Marsh Staunch and
Overture Merry Wives of Wind-

sor Nloolai-
Bxcerpt from Madame

Puccini
Hungarian Fantasia No
Waltz Die Dorf

ITantaaia Lohengrin
Wagner

March Admiral Dvwey
Santelmann

The StarSpan l d Banner
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Miss Helen B Hibbs to Be Bridesmaid-
At Wedding of Miss Henning Nov 11

Marquis Antoine de Charette Is to Be Attended by Count Amedee des Cars as
Best Man Archbishop Farley Will Perform Ceremony

I

t

Miss Helen B Hibb of Washington
has been by Miss Susanne Hen
ning bo en of her Bridesmaids at
her wedding Thursday November 11 to
the Marquis Antoine da Charette of
Parts

Marjorie Curtis daughter of Dr
and Mrs f Holbrook Curtis will be-

th maid of honor and other brides
maids will be Miss Helen Coster daugh
ter of Charles Henry Coster Miss
Dorothy daughter of Mrs
Jam Raynor Hayden Miss Frances
Alexander laughter of Mrs Henry A
Alexander fLU of New York Miss Lucia
Hill daughter of Mr and Mrs Hull
f ruxedo Park and Emily L

Helm of Louisville Ky
Count Amedee doe will be bar-

man for the Marquis Among the ush-
er will Marquis Chavigny and
Baron M de Saint Mars

The ceremony will take place at noon
In St Patricks Cathedral and the
Most Reverend Arc bishop Fancy will
officiate

A small reception ad breakfast will
be held In ladles annax of

Club Immediately after the
ceremony

Miss Henning is well known in Wash-
ington where lies frequently

guest Of Prederica Morgan
marriage to Evan Sinclair Came-

ron of Baltimore wUl take place Nc
vamber I

Mr and Mrs Preston Gibson of Waal
ington accompanied the Marquis and

Honnlng to RoIyn L L
wii re party will be the guts

for the week end of Mr and Mrs
George Rose and for the Vanderbilt

race today
Pal wiil give a dance for

party tonight after race
j

Mrs Taft at Columbia
Mrs Taft occupied a box last even-

Ing at the Columbia Theater where
Louis Mann is playing in The Man
Who Stood S4JII In her party were
Mis Helen Taft who 4 from Bryn
Mawr for the week end Mrs Louis
More and Frederick Carpenter Secre-
tary to the President

Count Peretti de hi Rooea who has
been appointed ef the French
embassy to Viscount de
Mantel Is expected to arrive in Wash-
ington November M accompanied by
the countess

T

Gen and Mrs W W Dudley ware
hosts at last evening in noaor
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MEMBNTO of Commander
Pearys successful dash in
search of the North Pole has
just been received by Miss

Irene Dillon appearing in The Golden
Widow at the Belasoo Theater

The last land which Peary
before beginning the final
across the sea Ice Cape Sheridan
This cape is situated at the northern

point in Grants Land at the top
Land and to technically

K degrees 30 rjorth or about
100 miles Here
and his companions left the

After accompanying his chief some
distance on Journey Donald
MacMlllan returned to the and took
up his scientific researches In the
course of his investigations he came

dan which had a coraiderable deposit
crystal The profuesor broke some

specimens oft and carried them to the

BATTLESHIP FLEET

ARRIVES AT MANILA-

The first squadron of the Pacific
the cruisers Tennessee California
Dakota Washington West Virginia
Colorado Maryland and Pennsylvania
arrived at Mantle at t oclock this after-
noon Manila completing

The voyage was made without ned
djnt of any kind and only one death
was reported
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AYNE MacVBAGH brother of
the Secretary of the Tress
ury whom Presi
dent Taft once characterized

a the wittiest fellow I ever On
one occasion he matched
that of Senator Depew of York and
won It at a time was

way
The two men with several of their

were at a banquet and
speech in which he took

a verbal fall out of Wayne MacVeagh
Whereupon MacVeagh arose in

place and said
Before going further I wish to felici-

tate Mr Depew for his love of
masses and his philanthropic turn of
mind He exhibits admirable
qualities not only in hi
but also in working hours
the man who after taking charge of the
New York Central when it in thu
heyday of prosperity has so managed-
it that its stock saw within the
reach of the humblest and poorest citi

Dapew laughed in a subdued fashion

John F Lacey
May Seek Nomination

Former Representative John F
01 the Sixth Iowa district long chair-
man of the Committee on Public Lands
I bent on returning to Whit
it is not yet settled come out

a candidate for the nomination
against Representative Kendall

eiits Major is one of the most
ardent standpatters who served Iti
the House

j
Remark

Cools Westerners Wrath-
A western member of the House of

ReprcH ntfttives dropped into town yes-
terday and went to his office in the
Houso oiHce building He waa in a
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of Mrs Dudleys daughter Miss Edith
Finch and Lieut Claude B Thummel
whose marriage will take place this
evening at 740 oclock in St Margarets
Church The guests included the

of the bridal party A rehearsal at
followed the dinner after

which Mrs William XL Rapley enter
the bridal at a box party

National TheaterYesterday Dudley entertained at
luncheon and her at
tendants the only additional guest being
Mrs Rapley

Lieutenant Thummel entertained the
men of the bridal party at at
the New WHlard last evening after theplay

The British Military Attache and the
Hon Mrs B R James arrived In New
York this morning on the Baltic from a
visit of several months in

Miss Sims To Wed
Representative and Mrs Thetus W

Sims announce the engagement of their
daughter Miss Elizabeth Sims to Louis
Brownlow the wedding to take place
In December

A
Mrs Joseph Darling entertained a

small company at tea yesterday alter
noon in the Burlington in honor of her
guest Miss Moss of Philadelphia a
novelist who has just returned from a
trip to

Darling In receiving
were Mrs H C Merriam and Mrs
Darlings Miss A W Kelsey of
Chestnut Pa

4
The Mexican Minister to Cuba and

Mme Godoy and Miss Godoy have ar-
rived in Washington from Mexico and
are at the Shoreham for a few days
They expect to go over to New York
in a dayor two and sail from there for
Cuba

I
Mrs C F Reed nnounces the mar-

riage of her daughter Miss Lavlnla
to Richardson The

yesterday after-
noon at 2 oclock Rev Theron
Out water officiating

The wore her traveling suit ofnavy blue broadcloth a block plum-
ed hat an f lynx furs

Mr and Mrs Richardson will be at
home after November IS at 616 Third
street northwest following a bridal trip
to Norfolk

f

Edwards Alley Announcement
Mr and Mrs Richard L Alley an

the engagement of their daugh
Katherine Rives Alley to

Ernest Jllon Edwards of Portsmouth
Va The wedding wilt take place Jan

11
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Crest Md and haves returned to theirhome on Corcoran
f

The Alumni Association of the Beat
fleas High School gave a
dande last evening at Mrs on Rstreet committee ofarrangements who ac d as the hostswere Clarence C Wiedeman S Johnston William LCrane

Mr and Mrs adward of theBrandon were hosts at lastevening in celebration of the eighthanniversary of their wedding
r

Griffen Young
The marriage of Miss Gertrude H

Young daughter of Dr and Mrs WJ Young to James Stuart Glffen o
Dos Moines Iowa took place today at
noon in the West Street Presbyterian
Church Georgetown

Only a small family party attendedthe ceremony which was performed bythe Rev James T Marshall and which
was marked by the utmost simplicity
owing to the absence of the bridessister and illness In her family

A wedding breakfast was atthe homo of the Rev and
shall on P street immediately after

After November 8 they will beto their friends at the restdeuce of the brides nearClarendon
4

Mr and Mrs John Abendahein an

Thursday evening October 38 at Christ
the Rev A S Johnsofficiating Mr and Mrs EdeMn willmake their home in Washington

T

Miss Ellen L Ofenstein and MaletonR Smith will be married this afternoon-at 530 oclock in the rectory of StJosephs Catholic the Rev
Ignatius Fealy officiating Only tho

wm
bride will wear a traveling suit

blue with a large black plumed
hat

for their future
home 3200 West avenue Newport
News Va

Mrs L Groaner has as her guest for a
few days Miss Florence B Cerf of

who will receive with herTuesday afternoon November 2 from 3
to 5 clock

Melvin King has invitations out for abanquet at Congress Hall
evening celebration oftwentyfirst birthday anniversary
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Garnered
From the Greenrooms Of the

CapitalGossip Theaters
Roosevelt He presented number of
these specimens to the callers who mot
the boat at Battle Harbor on its return
and it Is one of these that Miss Dillon
now has in her possession

The stone beautifully set in the form
of a golden brooch has been highly
polished by an expert lapidary

s

Miss Edna Bruns who is Francis Wil
sons leading support in his new comedy

The Bachelors Baby is the popular
comedians niece She is a handsome
woman of the Gibson type and with the
exception of last summer when she ac-
cepted a stock engagement has never
played with any one else Mr Wilsonregards her as of the coming young
women of the stage

j
J E Dodson the star of The House

Next Door Is a student of the minutiae
of his profession and is the author of the
standard book on makeup He Is now
engaged in a monograph to be

The Psychology of CharacterActing and working upon a

COAL TRAIN WRECK
IS FATAL TO TWO

Accident Is Caused When Cars
Run Into Open

Switch

aRBENSBURG Pa Oct 30 Two
men were killed and one probably fa-

tally injured near here early todav when
a coal train of fiftyfive cart ran Into an
open switch and was wrecked

a

one

I

¬

¬

bad humor because his train had been
late and nothing seamed to suit him

He went to the telephone and asked
the Capitol central to give him a
certain number He held the receiver-
to his ear several minutes and then
broke forth with violent protests be-

cause his number did not answer
the he thundered at

here ten minutes and nobody
Im sorry said the telephone girl
Well thundered the

somethings got to be done about
this service Its the rottenest I ever

sawThats what they all say replied
the girl sweetly

Later the Congressman had a good
laugh at himself-

I ought to have her called dewn
he said but her reply was too apt I
guess they all do say that very thing

Bryan Wont Run
Again Mack Declares

Norman B Macks prediction that
William Jennings Bryan will not again
be a candidate for the Democratic

for the Presidency recalls a
story which was told In the last cam-
paign and which the now President
Taft thought extremely funny

Two men were on a street
corner in Indianapolis arguing the

merits of Taft and Bryan

argument by saying
Whats the use of voting

i now You can vote for
time

Norman Mack
At the Postoffice

j Norman B Mack Democratic nu
I tlonal chairman came to Washington
yesterday and called at the Postoffice
Department He called at the office of
the First Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral In the absence of Mr Hitchcock
and wrote his name down on one of
the blank cards handed to him by an
ebony gentleman In filling out the
blank on the card which is headed

f

hats matter
the Capitol central rye been standing

Representa-
tive

I

nom-
ination

re-
spective

the Tart man wound up the

for Bryan
him any old

l
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manual of Bridge Whist of which game
he ranks among the leading exponents
in the It is his mastery
of bridge whist which in the first In
stance won him the friendship of Charles-
M Schwab the master who lost
the championship of the New York
Whist Club to the actor

I
Annete Kellermann the Diving

at Chases next week Is the cham-
pion swimmer of the world andher feat was her swim from
Dover to England a distance
of twenty miles in four hours and twen-ty

There is on exhibition in a shoe store
on F street one of Miss Cecil Spoonars
shoes and a card that accompanies itreads that the lady can wear the
shoe will be presented with two ticketsfor the Monday night performance of
Miss at the This isgood chance for the local Cinderellas
to get busy it Is something to say thatone has as small a as the cleveractress and besides thr tickets are some
inducement

FAR WEST SHOCKED-

BY A NAUGHTY PLAY

SAN FRANCISCO Cal Oct 3a Tii
Girl from Rectors the theatrical pro
duction that to San Franclsc
from a run in the East Is responsi-
ble for a theatrical censorship in thi
city A proposed ordinance provides for
a censorship and will go t
effect at once It will make posslb
the prohibition of plays considered 1m

The California Crab and various won
ens organisations Inaugurated the fight
for a censorship following the advent of

The Girl from Rectors which
assailed by the dramatic critics
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Sy Times Men
About the City

Wise and
OtherwiseSidelights On Statesmen

Nature of business Mr Mack wrote
A Job
It appears Mr Mack not want

office himself but was seeking to say
a good word for a

Agricultural Report
Shows Decided Prosperity

Every year about Thanksgiving
time Secretary Wilson brings out his
annual report It has come to be in
these years of great farm prosperity
a sort of paean of triumph telling of
the wonderful achievements of agri-
culture This year it will be noexception It will the public
something to be really thankful forand will an aggregate of farmproducts of all sorts reaching up to
about eight billions ef dollars andsmashing every record known to history in or any other Sec-retary Wilson now working en thereport and finds the is gettingand bigger every year a theactivities of department exanand multiply

Representative Burke
Was Baseball Catcher

Representative James Francis Burke
who is a part in theplan for the reception of the President-
at Norfolk Va by the Atlantic Deep
Waterways Association ig a baseball
catcher of renown He was
craay during championed
series at
Diplomatic Corps
Also a Corpse

When a former Senator ef the United
State was offered an important diplo-
matic post by the President he showed
Indignation

Whats the matter asked Mr Taft
in surprise

Why why stammered the former
maker of laws H Its almost an in
sultI hold the Diplomatic Corps in high
esteem objected the PresidentIts not a corps said the SenateIts a corpse

h eb
worlds
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